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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
ACTION ALERT

LIBERTY COUNSEL’S
Friend or Foe Christmas Campaign
11/14/17 – EDWARD C NOONAN, Former 2012 & 2016 Presidential Candidate alert:
A Message from LIBERTY COUNSEL (libertyaction.org):
Liberty Counsel has launched its fifteenth annual Friend or Foe Christmas Campaign, pledging to be a "Friend"
to those who recognize Christmas and a "Foe" to those who censor it. The campaign educates, and if necessary
litigates, to make sure that Christmas and Christian themes are not censored.
The ACLU, atheist organizations, and other like-minded groups are relentless in their quest to secularize
Christmas. Using strong-arm tactics, they intimidate communities, retail stores, government offices, and schools
into stripping "Christ" from Christmas -- while people of faith often feel powerless to resist their bullying.
Since our inception, Liberty Counsel has helped lead the charge to put "Christ" back in Christmas, both in the
courts and in the public arena. Our legal team is actively monitoring cases across the country where there is
intimidation by officials and groups to remove the celebration of Christmas in public and private sectors.
These threats include atheist groups seeking to ban nativity scenes from public property, senior living centers
that prohibit residents from singing Christmas carols, public schools that ban students from wearing the
Christmas colors of red and green, school officials who censor religious words from Christmas carols, and
retailers which profit from Christmas while pretending it does not exist. In all of these situations, Liberty Counsel
has successfully educated and reversed these unconstitutional anti-Christmas actions.
Liberty Counsel first provides a memorandum to offer guidance regarding publicly and privately sponsored
religious holiday displays, religious holidays in public schools, and the rights of public school students in the
context of religious holidays. Then, we consider further legal action, as warranted.

+ + Help us meet the challenges coming from the ACLU and other secularists!
NOTE: The American Resistance Party is a “Friend” to CHRISTMAS!
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